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JJfFGC lambastes critics of foreign mi program
Madame Nhu

wan on her
Rome arrival

Strong words

used in shaft

Ships collide

but all 62

men rescued

Meeting held

in secret at

Marion Hotel

at Congress
SALEM (UPI) - Seven legis-

lators put a little pressure on
six members of the Board of

Higher Education and the chan-
cellor this morning at a secret
meeting at the Marion Hotel.

Then the educators went into
executive session.

ROME (UPI)-Mad- ame Ngo
Dinh Nhu, looking wan and
close to tears, arrived in Rome
today for a reunion with her
three youngest children.

Madame Nhu, whose hus-

band, Ngo Dinh Nhu, and
brother-in-la- President Ngo
Dinh Diem, were killed in the
Vietnamese coup, flew here
from Los Angeles where she
had claimed that the "Judas
dollars of American aid" had
caused Diem's downfall.

She made no arrival state-

ment, going directly from the
plane to a limousine. Only an
unidentified priest and the
driver were waiting for her and
her daughter, Le

By Merriman Smith
UPI Staff Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) --Presi
dent Kennedy, in a rare attack
on Congress, today lambasted
critics of his foreign aid pro

cign aid program, cut by the
House earlier this year and now
under fire in the Senate.

He declared that the pro-
gram's Senate foes, who are led
by Sen. Wayne Morse,
were "severely limiting my
ability to protect the interests
of the United States." He said
they apparently did not realize
that the program is "a very
valuable arm in foreign pol-

icy."
Declaring that his program-slas- hed

by $1 billion in the
House and cut by over $800

gram and reluctantly conceded
that his civil rights and tax cut
bills probably will not be passed
this year.

It was indicated a statement
from the educators probably
would be forthcoming later giv-

ing the legislature more of the
information some of its mem-
bers have demanded on higher
education's budget cutting plans.

Sen. Ward Cook,
chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, confirmed
the breakfast meeting.

He denied that it was secret.
It was, however, unannounced,
and held in a private dining
room away from the Capitol
despite the emptiness of most

meeting rooms at the Capitol.

In some of the strongest lan
guage he has ever used against

Thuy, who accompanied her.
There was no sign at the air-

port of President Diem's
brother. Archbishop Ngo Dinh
Thuc, nor of the three children.

It was expected that Madame
Nhu would go directly to the

the Democratic controlled con
gress, the President told a news
conference that those lawmak-
ers seeking to cut the aid pro
gram were "severely limiting"villa south of Rome where the

archbishop and the children, his ability to protect the nation-
al interest.who range in age from 4 to 15,

are staying.

million in the Senate so far--was

not greatly different than
others submitted in the past 10

years, the President said the
need for such assistant to other
nations had not diminished in

At the same time, he admittedThe educators gathered in sa- -

lem after bills were presented publicly what has become ob-

vious that the controversiesPhase II of COCfor introduction in the Senate
threatening to freeze college tu that time.surrounding his civil rights and

tax cut bills will delay actionition levels and entrance re Appeals For Action
The President, holding hisuntil next year at least.quirements and threatening a

FRANK LOGSAN NIGHT Honored here last night in recognition of his long service to the
Central Oregon community and his state activities was Frank H. Loggan, . Presiding at the
testimonial dinner attended by some 120 persons was Freeman Schulh. By official proclama-

tion, the evening was designated as Frank Log gan Night.

Long-tim- e Bend resident Frank H. Loggan
guest of honor at surprise dinner here

But he refused to acknowledge

BUZZARDS BAY, Mass.
(UPI) A Norweigan freighter
and an empty gasoline tanker

v collided in haze and burst into
flames off Cape Cod today. All
62 crewmen aboard the two

ships were rescued.
Five men were injured.
The ships, locked together by

the crash, were the freighter
Fernview and the Sun Oil Co.
coastal tanker Dynafuel. The
Coast Guard evacuated the
crews.

The fire aboard the Dynafuel
binned furiously for nearly five
hours before it was put out
shortly before noon. The small
fire on the Fernview was
quelled earlier.

Attempt Made
Coast Guard boats were try-

ing to pull the two ships apart.
Shortly after the collision,

crewmen of the 325-fo- Dyna-
fuel transferred to the 510-fo-

Fernview. Fire aboard the Dyna
fuel was reported burning furi-

ously in the engine room. The
smaller blaze on the Fernview
was brought under control.

Coast Guard craft battled
flames with foam and water.
Both crews pitched in to fight
the fires but were subsequently
removed from the flaming ves-

sels as a precautionary meas-

ure.
The Fernview's bow was im-

bedded 20 feet into the amid-

ships port side of the Dyna-
fuel. Witnesses said the Fern-

view almost rode up over the
tanker in back of the pilot
house.

One crewman, removed to
U.S. Public Service Hospital at
Brighton, Mass., was identified
as John L. Hudson, 19, of 262

Valley St., Jackson, Miss. Offi-

cials said he suffered multiple
lacerations and contusions but
his condition was good.

The collision occurred in over-

cast weather 2 Ms miles south of

Smith Neck in Buzzards Bay.
The Fernview built in 1961

was owned by A.S. Glittre and
A S. Marina of Oslo, Norway.
The Dynafuel was built in 1946.

The Coast Guard said indica-

tions were that the tanker car-

ried a cargo of oil. A helicop-
ter hovering over the two ves

full scale prone ot mgner building plans first morning news conference
since March 6, also deliveredanv need for delay. He said

both measures had been before an appeal for his tax cut and
the legislators long enough for civil rights puis out was on--

Educators Listed
Cook said the meeting was at-

tended bv these educators:
final action lo re taKen. ne exoffered to board
pressed hone that the tax cut

Chancellor R. E. Lieuallen and hill at least could be passed at
viously resigned, to tar less ac-
tion this year than he had
hopes.

(See also story page 5
Maurice F. Roberts, Red board members William E MADRAS Prel Imlnar this session.

As for the aid program, theplans for Phase II of the Cenmond, joined others in review-

ing Loggan's activites in many President said some memberstral Oregon College building
fields one of tne founder s program, now underway on

Bend's Awbrev Heights, were North Koreans

Walsh, Chairman, Coos Bay;
Charles R. Halloway, Portland;
J. W. Forrester Jr., Pendleton;
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Johnson, Red-

mond; John Merrifield, Port-

land; and Dr. Ralph Purvine,
Salem.

of Congress did not realize Its
importance, perhaps because
they are not charged with car

of the Central Oregon Chamber
of Commerce, backer of the presented to members of the

rying out the nations foreignDeschutes County Advertising
Committee, original member of

open fire, U.S.The legislators represented the

COU education district Doara
members at a meeting here
Wednesday night.

It was the first of the board
meetings to be held outside of

policy.
In the foreign field, the Pres-

ident served notice on Russia
that prompt release of Yale

the Bend Skyliners, member of
the Oregon State Highway De education subcommittee of

Ways and Means. Daniel Thiel,
Rep. Ross Morgan,

Rep. Stafford Han-- soldier woundedProf. Frederick C. Barghoorn,
held by the Soviets on spy

partment's advisory committee,
member of the Bend Mirror
Pond Pageant in earlier years,
president of the Oregon Broad-

casters' Association, former
sell, Rep. Bculah charges, was essential to con

By Phil F. Bregan
Bulletin Staff Writer '

A long time Bend resident,'
Frank H. Loggan, local radio
executive, was guest of honor
here Wednesday night at a sur-

prise dinner arranged in recog-
nition of his state, area and lo-

cal leadership for more than 30

years.
Present for the dinner at the

Elks' club were some 120 per-
sons, with Freeman Schultz pre-

siding, and with friends of Log-

gan present from many parts of
the state.

Scores of telegrams and let-

ters were read, and there were
recorded greetings from state
and regional leaders. Repre-
sented in the greetings were
Governor Mark O. Hatfield,

Robert Holmes, many
Pacific Northwest radio execu-

tives and former Bend resi-

dents.
Frank Hemingway, widely- -

got his start in the radio field
with Loggan's station, KBND,
25 years ago, sent a recorded

telephone greeting.
Also joining in felicitations

were a number of newspaper
executives, including Palmer
Hoyt of the Denver Post, who
was in Bend 25 years ago when
KBND went on the air for the
first time.

Proclamation Read

Mayor E. L. Nielsen brought
official greetings from the city
of Bend, after proclaiming the
occasion Frank Loggan Night.
A huge, embossed proclamation
was presented to Loggan. An

e school mate of Log-

gan's in Burns, Chet Irving,
now of Klamath Falls, touched
on Loggan's boyhood in the

Harney city. Doug Gaines and
John Stenkamp presented re-

marks from many unable to
attend the banquet, held at the
Elks' Club.

SEOUL, Korea (UPI) NorthHand, and Rep.
Sidney Leiken,

tinuation of the u.s.-sovi- cul-

tural exchange programs.

Bend, under the new rotative
policy, which calls for alternat-
ing s e s s i o n s in Redmond,
Madras, Prineville and Bend.
William C. Robinson, Madras,
board chairman, presided. All

members of the board other
than Richard McRae, Prineville,
attended.

president of the Bend Lions Korean Communist soldiers, fir-

ing more than 1,000 shots at anCook said tne conversation The President called the 52- -
Club and leader of many Cen

ranged over the fiscal problems
confronting the legislature.

unarmed United Nations Inspec-
tion team, wounded a U.S. sol

He declined to cite specmc
toDics of discussion, but said it

year-ol- d professor's arrest "un-

warranted and unjust" and In-

dicated it could affect various

aspects of U.S. - Soviet rela-

tions, including trade. He also
said he expected more difficul-

ties with Russia In other fields.

Money for the advance plan
would be correct to say board ning ot Phase II of the con
members have been made

The Chief Executive expres

struction program was Borrow-
ed from the Federal Housing
and Home Finance Agency.
Deadline for completion of de-

tailed plans was set as January
sed his deepest emotion of the
half-ho- news session In ap-

pealing for passage of his for- -23. The board instructed thesels said the tanker was settling known news commentator who

tral Oregon projects.
Plaque Presented

Loggan was presented with a

plaque, in recognition of "his
constructive leadership in the

Oregon community over a pe-

riod of many years." The pre-
sentation was made by B. A.

Stover. Alva Goodrich repre-
sented the Lions in the club's

part of the program.
William Reynolds represented

the Travel and Information Div-

isions of the Oregon State High-

way Department, and brought
greetings from the highway
staff.

A. N. Weier, manager of the
Oregon State Motor Association,
was here from Portland, to

dier and possibly killed a South
Korean officer Wednesday in
the Demilitarized zone, it
was announced today.

The Communists had been
told that the eight-ma- n group
would be in the zone, which di-

vides South Korea from the
Communist North, and the
members of the team wore yel-

low armbands as identification.

It was the first such Incident
since August, when five U. S.
troops were wounded In a series
of attacks in late July and
early August.

The American enlisted man
was wounded in the thigh and
was not in serious condition. He

Bachelor Butte

gets 4 inches

of new snow
Four inches of new snow was

Bitter power fight thought

to be in progress in Iraq

aware that it would be advisable
to give additional information to
the legislature while it is in ses-

sion.

Meeting Said Cordial
Cook said the meeting was

held on a cordial note.
"We are interested in getting

their viewpoint," he said. "It is
hard to second guess. We don't
like to take a shot in the dark."

Cook said board members
have not yet been asked to ap-

pear formally before Ways and
Means, "but certainly if it is
necessary we will ask them."

The fuss has been brewing
for days.

The board indicated earlier it
did not plan to act on cuts in
its budget until after the legis

architectural firm in charge to
continue with the drawings.

However, there are no im-

mediate plans to proceed with
Phase II, since money for these
buildings was to come from the
appropriation of the 1963 Oregon
Legislature, and was a part of
the tax referral program de-

feated on October 15.

Whether the college proceeds
in the near future to enter this

measured at the Bachelor Butte
ski area narkine lot last night,long considered the real power touch on Loggan's work as a

state director of the AAA group,

in the water.
"The fire aboard the Dyna-

fuel is of a more serious nature
than the fire aboard the Fern-

view," the Coast Guard re-

ported.
The Fernview was en route

from Boston to New York. The

Dynaluel's home port was Phil-

adelphia.
Cause of the collision was not

known.
The two ships would pull

away from each other if one of

them sank, the Coast Guard
v said.

Titan fired

across Pacific

a position he still holds. Bert
Hagen reviewed Loggan's r

activities of earlier years.

second phase of development
will depend upon the action of
the current special legislative
session, Don P. Pence, COC

president, said.

furthering prospects for the

opening this weekend of the
double chair lift.

The temperature at Bachelor
this morning at 9 o'clock was
30 degrees, with moderate snow

falling. Prior to the drop in

was not identified pending noti-

fication of relatives. The South
Korean officer, a captain, had
to be left behind seriously
wounded. U.N. spokesman Col.

George R. Creel said he Is pre-
sumed to be dead.

The other U.S. member of
the team was Lt. Col. Alphus R.

Chuck Johnson sketched the

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) A

bitter power struggle appeared
today to be in progress in Iraq.

Baghdad Radio said Foreign
Minister Taleb Hussein Shabib,
Interior Minister Hazem Jawad
and six other prominent offi-

cials were deported to Lebanon
as part of a plan by the nation-

al command of the Baath party
government to settle the cur-

rent crisis,

in Iraq.
Saadi arrived secretly in Ma-

drid ' Tuesday and said today
from the Spanish capital that
he hoped to return home "in
the near future" because both
the Baath party and the people
back him.

Saadi, who carries a pistol
wherever he goes, is considered

Bend man's work with the Des lature went home.
The board at its conicrcnce

here last night heard a report
from Robert Johnson, director
of Continuing Education for

chutes pageant, dating to 1934.

Cannon on Hand
Rep. Kessler Cannon came

from Salem to join in the pro

temperature, some snow icu on

the old volcano, packing the
Clark of Leavenworth, Kan. He
was not wounded, although his

legs were scratched and
Their deportation followed an

attack Wednesday by at least
one Iraqi air force jet on the

Vaccine clinic

set By Jaycees
The Bend Junior Chamber of

Commerce will hold a Sabin
Oral Vaccine clinic Friday eve-

ning, November 15, in the base-

ment of the Elks Temple from
7 to .9, p.m. Types II and III
will be given. Cost of the vac-

cine will be 50 cents per per

bruised.
U. N. officials asked for a

meeting of the Military Armis-

tice Commission to protest "the

three feet of snow that fell ear-

lier.
Clifford L. Blann, manager of

the Bachelor ski area, said all

plans are in readiness to start
the double-cha- ir lift Saturday
morning, if more snow falls.
Forecasts indicate that the
storm is to continue.

Weathermen say the snow

COC. Pence reported that the
Continuing Education program
in the future will include upper
divisions and graduate exten-

sion courses.

DOW JONES AVERAGES
By United Press International

Dow Jones final stock aver-

ages: 30 industrials 747.04, off
4.07; 20 railroads 173.41, off 0.30;
15 utilities 138.05, up 0.05, and
65 stocks 262.81, off 0.91.

gram, and Kay jonnson oi
KMED was here from Medford
to represent the Oregon Broad-

casters' Association.

Loggan, who for 25 years
was a member of The Bulle-

tin's advertising staff, has been
a Bend resident for 37 years,
fie tame ne're" from Portland,'
where he worked for a short
time after being graduated from
the University of Oregon.

wing of the Baath.
He favors a government that

would exclude all other parties
from participation in ruling
Iraq.

Baghdad Radio said life in
the capital returned to normal
today following Wednesdtty'a
disturbances, which appeared
to have been much less bloody
then reported.

presidential palace and reports
of street fighting in Baghdad.

Shabib and Jawad were
Amoghzhe leaders of a faction
within the Baath party that
have been engaged in a sharp
series of disagreements with
Deputy Premier Saleh El Saadi,

level will drop to around 3500

feet on Friday. Bend's elevation

VANDENBERG AFB, Calif.

(UPI) A Titan-- 1

intercontinental ballistic missile
rumbled from its silo today and
streaked toward a target 5,000

miles across the Pacific.
Launch of the

operational missile was
effected by the 451st Strategic
Missile Wing in a routine train-

ing launch, the Air Force an-

nounced.
In keeping with recent policy,

the Air Force did not disclose

son or $1.75 for a family of four
is around 3600.or more.

unprovoked attack."

Chamber votes

to be accepted
to Friday noon

Bend Chamber of Commerce
members can cast votes in their
annual election of directors up
until noon Friday, date of the
Chamber's annual dinner, Mar

wnm ii in im mitagBtffliww Cultural exchange program threatened mxiawmtmnmrpmmfymmmm

further details for the launch

Kennedy demands quick release of Barghoornof the weapon
The four-ma- n launch crew is

stationed at Lowry Air Force and East European Exchanges.WASHINGTON (UPI)-Pr- esi-Base, Colo. Taking part in the
There was speculation the

Russians were planning to seizeoperation were Lt. Col. Frank dent Kennedy said today that

j. Malkiew:i . of Mackay. prompt release of a Yale pro- -

calling espionage charges
against him "groundless."

The American ambassador in

Moscow, Foy D. Kohler, was
advised Wednesday of the
White House decision and early

fessor held on spy charges in

Russia is "essential" to contin

exchange were to have begun in
Moscow Tuesday to replace a
two-ye- agreement which ex-

pires Dec. 31.
The President himself, it was

disclosed, made the decision
that it would be singularly in-

appropriate to proceed now
with negotiations scheduled to
begin Tuesday in Moscow,
while the Soviets were still
holding Professor Frederick
Barghoorn. The United States

traveling in Russia as a tour-
ist when he was picked up.

As a result of Barghoorn's
arrest and Russia's refusal
even to allow American offi-

cials to see him, the United
States today canceled negotia-
tions with the Soviets on a new
cultural exchange agreement.

Kennedy said Barghoorn
"was not on an intelligence
mission of any kind."

His arrest, the President said,

ion Cady, Chamber manager,
pointed out today. Late voters
can bring their ballots to the
dinner meeting, to be counted.

The dinner will be held Fri-

day noon at the Copper Room,
with Robert Gaudi, Corona,
Calif., as the guest speaker. He
is head architect and chief en-

gineer for the G. T. Wolfe trail-

er firm, which operates a plant
in Bend.

Gaudi is expected to touch
on future plans for the Bend

operation.

Soviet cultural, educational and
scientific exchanges. Kennedy
said he had "understood" Rus-
sia had wanted to expand these
exchanges.

Kennedy described Barghoorn
as a distinguished scholar and
noted that the professor had
been active in past
exchange programs.

The President said "early re-

lease" of the Yale scholar is
"essential if these programs
are to be continued."

JTj. iwnfrfrvs for a new

more American hostages in re-

taliation for the recent ousting
of Soviet U.N. officials caught
spying In this country.

The State Department is

warning American organiza-
tions not to become involved in

any "commilments" with a

group of 17 Soviet tourists
which arrived in the United

uation of cultural
exchange programs.

Kennedy told a news confer-

ence the United States is "deep-

ly concerned" over what he
called Russia's "unwarranted
and unjust arrest" of Prof.
Frederick C. Barghoorn, 52.

Idaho: Lt. Col. John R. Bell of

Prescott. Ariz.: M. Spt. Mayo
Smith of Beckley, W. Va.; and
T. Sgt. Richard N. Crowfut,
Long Beach. Calif.

At this same base Wednesday
a Stratetic Air Command com-

bat team triggered a
Atlas-- ICBM toward a target
in the same impact area in

what the Air Force described
as a "routine t.nir, mission."

today cabled Washington that
he was in complete agreement
with the action.

Kennedy's decision cancelled
the departure, scheduled for to-

day, of a American del-

egation headed by Frank G.
Siscoe, director of the State De States Wednesday for a three- -

could have a "most serious ef-head of the Soviet studies de- - has protested vigorously
against Barghoorn's arrest, week tour, o o 9partment's Division of Soviet

partment at Yale. had been feet" on efforts to widen U.S.
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